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English This week we will be looking at the story Into the Forest and using it as a stimulus for writing. 

Use this video to listen to and read along with the story https://youtu.be/B77xQ2_b3UE 

Focus on the next 

few pages, 

particularly the 

pages with the boy 

entering the forest 

and the one before 

which ends with mum 

saying ‘Don’t go into 

the forest…’ 

Why do you think the 

boy decides to 

disobey his mother? 

What would you do? 

Write a note to the 

boy to give him 

advice about what 

to do. 

Use this BBC Bitesize 

lesson to learn about 

adverbs and how to 

use them. 

https://www.bbc.co.

uk/bitesize/articles/zb

n492p 

 

Focus on the pages 

where the boy is 

walking through the 

forest and meeting 

other characters 

along the way. 

Look closely at each 

page especially the 

illustrations. Can you 

see anything hidden 

in each picture? 

What down some of 

the hidden elements 

you spot, can you link 

these to other stories 

you know? 

Focus on the same 

part of the story as 

yesterday with the 

boy is walking 

through the forest. 

Role play what you 

would do in the 

forest. What are you 

thinking and feeling? 

What is the forest 

like? 

Make some notes 

describing what the 

forest is like using your 

5 senses: sight, smell, 

sound, taste and 

touch/feelings. You 

could draw five 

boxes to write your 

ideas in. 

Use the notes made 

from the previous 

lesson to write a 

description of the 

forest. 

 

Remember to draw 

on your 5 senses to 

help you describe the 

forest in depth. 

 

Write in first person 

and put yourself in 

the position of the 

boy. 

Mathematics We are following the White Rose scheme of work. You can follow along using their home learning videos through 

the links below. 

https://youtu.be/B77xQ2_b3UE
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zbn492p
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Two-step problems - 

https://vimeo.com/47

9817217 

Make equal groups - 

https://vimeo.com/48

0212026 

Add Equal Groups - 

https://vimeo.com/48

0212584 

Make arrays - 

https://vimeo.com/48

0212725 

End of term 

assessment using the 

White Rose Year 2 

Autumn Term 

assessment - 

https://whiterosemat

hs.com/resources/ass

essment/primary-

assessment/end-of-

term-primary/ 

Other Please refer to our class Home Learning Poster. 

 

Oak academy also do some useful lessons which link to our learning: 

Science - https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/habitats-c850 

RE - https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/the-nativity-c64a 

 

These activities are linked to the work that is being completed in class this week. 

If you have any questions or would like to share with me what your child has done then please feel free to email me 

Andrew.matheson-venning@stmarysprimary.net 

Please continue to read with your child using resources online, Kent Libraries or books from home.  
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